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Seniors, 
Annual 

Sophomores Plan J. FRAAS WINS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

SCHOLAR TO STUDY 
AT WOODS HOLE 

May Day Ceremony 
M. Macnutt Will Crown 
Traditional May Queen 

Heralded by fanfare and acyom

panied by her court, the May Queen 

will proceed to her throne in the 

dimple next Saturday, May 4 in 

the annual May Day ceremonies. 

After the queen, a sophomore 

chosen by the senior class, is 

crowned by last year's May queen 

:\larjorie MacNutt, the company 

will s ing the traditional May Pole 

song and celebrate her in a May 

Pole dance. 

will begin at :\lay Day events 

2:30 P. ~- when a group of 
"villagers" will meet in the dimple. 
The "villagers", including such 
characters as the jester and the 
peddler, will take part in village 
games, such as bowling on the 
green, mumblety peg and leap frog. 
Others will try their skill with the 
bow and arrow or compete in a 
wheel barrow race. 

The May Day celebrants will do 
country dances, "Quarterstaves," 
"Rufty Tufty" and "Sellinger's 
Round." As the heralds approach, 
the jester will hang the marigold 
hoop on an elm tree-one of the 
old May Day customs. 

The May Queen's court includes 
two maids of honor, a jester, a 
ring-bearer, three heralds, three 
pages, four flower girls, the spirits 
of '46, '47, '48, and '49 (the four 
class presidents), the Spirit of 

.Wheaton, t he Spirit of Spring, the 
virtues of Honor, Simplicity, 
Loyalty, Beauty, Kindness and 
Wisdom. 

May Day events are under the 
supervision of Miss Jean McKee, 
dramatics director, Miss Christine 
White and Miss Patricia Urner of 
the gym department. 

$150 Is CA Aim 
-For Heifer Drive 

\Vhcaton's CA is conducting the 
Heifer Project, a drive for money 
contributions to aid the European 
food situation. 

Acting for the Heifer Project of 
the Brethren Committee, CA hopes 
to raise $150. This sum will be 
used by the Committee fo1· a heifer; 
it includes payment for its feed
ing and transportation abroad, 
where the committee has repre
sentatives. 

The drive was started Tuesday, 
after a chapel talk by Dr. Ernest 
J. Knapton which emphasized the 
plight of the Europeans, and sug
gested the paths which individual 
American action should take. 

This project has already bene
fited everal of the European 
countries . The aid may be ex
tended, to help the countries now 
under military defeat. 

Rushlight Deadline 
:\fonday evening, April 29, is 
the deadline for all contribu
tions to RMhlighl. Stories, 
poems, and essays are wel
come. Those in composition 
classes a1·e urged to contri
bute work done in class. 

May 
Will 

Dance Motif 
Be Flowers 

Jean Barker Announces 
D.ance· Committee Members 

"Petal Points" will be the theme 

of the May Day dance next Sat

urday night in Plimpton Hall at 

8:00 P. M., according to Jeanne 

Barker, social chairman. Carl 

Broggi's orchestra will provide 

music for the dance. 

Patrons and patronesses for the 

occasion are Pres. and Mrs. 

i\Ieneely, Dean Eleanor Barker, ]\fr. 

and Mrs. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. 

Sprague and Mr. and Mrs. Nicker
son . 

Members of committees include 

the following: Decoration: Jean 

Sullivan '48, Bonny Rankin '48, and 

Dorothy Wehe! '47; Refreshments: 

Barbara Chase '46, Eileen Heine

kamp '47; Coat Check: Barbara 

Gregg '46, Anne Zeitung '46; 

Ushers and Orchestra: Virginia 

Gatewood '47, Marie Williams '47; 

Publicity: Patricia Rowe '46, 

Louise Applebaum '46; Business 

manager: i\,fadeline McMahon '46. 

Admission for the dance will be 

$3.00, tax included. 

Recordings By Choir, 
Harvard Will Be Played 
In Chapel Apr. 29, 7 p. rn. 

Test recordings of two Greig 
Psalms and Bach's Magnificat 
made at the recent Harvard Glee 
Club-Wheaton College Choir Con
cert will be played in Chapel Mon
day evening April 29, at 7 P.M., 
announces Mr. Carl Garabedian, 
director of the choir. The College 
Community and their friends are 
invited to attend. 

The Grieg album consists of two 
double-faced twelve inch records 
and the Bach album consists of fiv~ 
double-faced twelve-inch records. 
The records for those signed up 
are exact duplicates of the ones 
played. The record program will 
be about an hour long. 

Janet Fraas '47 is the recipient 
of the Woods Hole Scholarship 
awarded by the department of 
biology for summer study. 

During the six weeks term Janet 
will take a course in morphology 
and classification of algae, includ
ing laboratory work at the Marine 
Biological Laboratory and field 
trips. 

Treasurer of the Science Club 
this year, Janet has taken part in 
DA productions, is a member of 
Tritonettes, has been active on 
tennis, swimming and hockey 
teams, and was in Mummers her 
sophomore year. She is a mem
ber of the headline staff of News 
and will act as entertainment 
chairman of the German Club next 
year. 

IRC Officers 
Are Elected 

Phyllis ;\Iaynard '47 was elected 
1 RC president for '46-'47 at a 
meeting Monday evening. Other 
officers are Barbara Rex '47, con
fc1·cnce chairman; Matilda Snelling 
',8, secretary-treasurer; Natalie 
F'1etchei- '-!7, student chairman of 
I RC scholai·ship committee; Lois 
Renouf '47, program director; 
Joanne Dingwell '48, librnrian; and 
Clio Colivas '47, publicity director. 

Phylli s is this year's IRC scholar 
and managing editor of ,\ ews. 
Barbara, this year's secretary
treasurer of IRC, is a member of 
S tudent Federalists and Art Club, 
is circulation manager of R11sh-

rcontinued on page 4) 

CA Meeting Will Feature 
Mr. Cressey As Speaker 

M1·. Paul W. Cressey, professor 
of sociology, will be the speaker 
at an open meeting of the Inter
race-Interfaith Committee of CA 
on Monday, April 29. The meet
ing will be held in Yellow Parlor 
at 8:15 P. M., announces Marie 
Williams '47, chairman. 

"What I Might Do, If I Were a 
Student, About Interrace and In
terfaith Prnblems" is the topic of 
Mr. Cressey's talk. 

Doodle Bug Bites Phone Booth Occupants 
Designs In Plaster Become Real Hazard 

Anyone can draw, or so the title 

of one of many self-teaching draw

ing books on the literary market 

tells u s, and here at Wheaton any
one can and everyone does. Where? 
Well, just take a look at the 
phone booths. Theoretically speak
ing, all this comes properly under 
the name of doodling rather than 
drawing, but it does show that 
people are frequently seized with 
the creative urge, or perhaps in 
this case it's destructive. 

The background for any further 
work that may be clone varies con
siderably from a perfectly blank 
sul'face of White House and Chapin 
through the papered walls of 
;\,letcalf and the mildly or well
decorated condition existing in 

other places to Everett with its 

tastefully unpainted surfaces, 

whose monotony is brnken here 
and there by rather interesting de
p1·ess ions in the plaster. 

As for the medium, it is almost 
predominantly pencil, but there are 
a few isolated cases of water color 
used to impart a suntan to an 
otherwise pale and wan complexion, 
or the proper shade of red to those 
bleeding hearts. Also in evidence 
are lip ticked lip designs, a fairly 
large amount of skillfully incised 
design, and the above mentioned 
depressions in the plaster surfaces. 

The rather standardized subjects 
of eyes, lips, faces, hearts, lines, 
squares , sta1·s, phone numbers, 

( Continued on page 4) 

Dr. Present 

Abstract Color Symphony 
Shool{ Will 

Dr. Shook at the console of his color organ 

Doren 
Give Lecture 

At Harvard, May 3 

Mark Van 
Will 

Mark Van Doren will speak in 

Saunder's Theater, Harvard, on 

"The Fi1·st Step in World Govern

ment" on Friday May 3, at 8 P. M. 

Sponsored by the Boston Inter

collegiate Council for World Gov

ernment, the lecture will be the 

first big meeting of this Council 

whose purpose is to coordinate col

lege activities toward World Gov

ernment in the Boston area. Wel

lesley, Wheaton, Radcliffe, Har

vard, Tufts, )UT, ortheastern, 

Simmons, Emerson, and Pine 

Manor are the colleges now repre

sented in the Council. 

Mr. Arthur Holcomb, professor 

of government at Harvard, will 

introduce Mr. Van Doren, who is 

the chairman of Federal World 

Government, Inc., an author and 

Pulitzer prize winne1·. 

The lecture, which is open to the 

public, will be followed by a dis

( Continued on page 3) 

NEW CHOIR OFFICERS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 

Under the leadership of Barbara 
Thompson, newly-elected choir 
president, are Marjorie Simons '47, 
sec1·etary, Patricia Fuller '47, man
ager, Helen Bolton '48, librarian, 
and Virginia Fay '48, marshal!. 
They were elected by the choir at 
a meeting i\,londay night. 

Choir attendance awards_ were 
prescntecl to ten seniors who have 
been in choir for four yearn, and 
to nine senio1·s for shorter terms 
of service to the choir. 

Marjorie has been in the German 
Club, choir and Country Dance 
Group for three years, and has 
been in May Day and Science Club. 
In choir for three years, Patricia 
is on her class hockey team, and is 
chairman of the CA School Pro
jects Committee this year. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dr. Glenn A. Shook, professor of 

physics, will present his color 

organ recital tomorrow night, 

sponsored by the Music Club, at 

7:30 P. M. in Plimpton Hall. 

The color organ throws colors 

on a screen and interprets visually 

the music which is presented 

simultaneously on records. 

In describing the color organ, 

Dr. Shook says that the purpose 

of his invention is to produce 

symphony in color analogous to 

symphony in music. The color 

organ combines elements of both 

music and painting, and is based 

upon motion, form and color-har

mony as its fundamentals. 

Dr. Shook has several publica

tions on mobile color apparatus 

which are the only source for de

s ign of such instruments available 

today. His articles have appeared 

in the June, 1930 issue of 

Optical Jou,rnal of America., Pro

ceedings of Jl/u,minatecl Engineer
ing, May 1936, and 1930 issue of 

Kalidescope. 

P. Urner Takes Job Next 
Year at Elizabeth Arden's 

Miss Patricia Urner, instructor in 

physical education, has accepted 

a position with Elizabeth Arden, 

Inc., of New York, for the coming 

year. She is going to work in the 

Exercise Salon of this concern. 

Miss Urner plans to study dance 

notation while she is in New York 

and hopes to study with Martha 

Graham and Company. 

NEWS Receives First 

Class Honor Rating Again 

News has recently r eceived a 

first class honor rating from the 

Associated Collegiate Press of the 

National Scholastic Press Associa

tion. This marks the fourth con

secutive year in which News has 

been awarded this rating. 
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The Rolling Stone Gathers Moss 
Once upon a time a war in Europe was but a colorful tale 

to the citizens of the United States and a murder was a mere 
gossip item five miles away from the scene of the crime. But 
our world has become smaller. Within the last four decades 
expansion by air power and wars on mass scale have made 
distances between hemispheres not a matter of months or 
years but only .hours or days for direct contact. 
. Within this compact world the problems of man are more 
mtense and demanding. What may have seemed incidental 
~nd unimportant years ago now becomes a stron.ger and rising 
issue. The rolling stone of race prejudice has defied the old 
proverb and has gathered the mosses of bitterness and hatred 
as quickly as the world has reduced its figurative size. 

Lack of tolerance is not found alone on the side streets 
of Detroit or New Yorks Lower East Side. Its only results 
are not the fights and murders that spread across the morning 
papers. The outcome of racial and religious animosity can be 
as fatal as the uncontrolled atom bomb or a world' which cannot 
become unified. 

!'he fundamental issue at hand, one to be conquered by 
all, 1s the release from all minds the notion of racial and 
religious superiority. It has a way of permeating and decay
m,g an outwardly pure atmosphere. It creates a dirty smudge 
on the clean face of a small ew England college. Small town 
snobbishness must be eliminated to make room for the smaller 
world with the bigger problems. 

Jewish, egro, Catholic and Protestant will all some day 
be represent~d on our campus. Can the Negro enter Wheaton 
with hopes of a full, rounded education to find her presence 
resented as well as the presence of a Jewish girl? Does not 
education for peace start at Wheaton, -start with eliminating 
conceit and local prejudice? We do not have to wait for the 
entrance of a Negro student to practice race tolerance. We 
can start now, as we stand, by first ceasin.g to slam religions 
in our everyday conversation. Let the rolling stone fall by 
the wayside and open the road to progress. 

What Is World Government? 
What is World Government? The meanings that can be 

attached to those words are varied, often misleading, and 
must be carefully considered. 

One interpretation is that of a world state, somewhat as 
Hitler might have advocated. Another common interpretation 
is that UN, in that it is an international organization, is a 
government of the world. Still another might say that World 
Government is a modification of UN, essentially an organiza
tion like U , but with no veto power. Many other ideas can 
be thrown out and the label World Government affix·ed to 
them. Such variations in meanin.g make it necessary for us 
to be sure that some qualifications accompany our use of these 
words. 

To some of us, the meaning of a World Government is a 
limited government, on a federal principle, which has the sole 
power to control the implements of war, prohibit acts leading 
to war, and has greater power than any participating nation 
state. Definite proposals for such a government based on a 
knowledge of history, law, and current problems must follow 
such a general statement. A discussion of the meaning of 
World Government cannot end with one sentence, however 
some few such qualifications can help immeasurably in clarify
in,g the general meaning. 

Embodied in the idea of support of a limited World Gov
ernment should also be the idea of support of all measures 
leading to greater world unity. World Government is a possi
ble and essential step in that direction, but so also is the feed
ing of the peoples of the world, loans to Britain etc. 

Thus when we use the two words World Government, let 
us be sure we are thinking of a complex situation with many 
aspects. Let us keep an overall view of what is best for all 
mankind, and let us work to understand 'World Government'. 

M.E.A. 

rree Speech 
Dear Free Speech, 

Because of the tragic lack of 
wheat to feed starving Europe, 
we should like to second Renate 
Lieberg's suggestion that Wheaton 
get along on one breakfast cereal. 

Dear Editor : 

Sincerely, 
Georgia Heigelmann ' 
Helen Ball 
Mary Brent Hagner 
Frances Allen 
:Margaret Charles 
Phyllis Friedman 

In the light of the recent edi
torial in ews entitled "World 
Federation through UN", we would 
like to take this occasion to point 
out some fallacies of thought re
garding the veto power and to 
clarify some misconceptions of the 
movement for a limited World 
Federal Government. 

Doing away with the veto power 
is not a step toward World Govern
ment. It is not a desirable step 
toward anything except the dis
integration of U . As world 
organization is presently function
ing the veto power is vitally 
necessary. The threat which ad
verse use of the veto power can 
cause to world peace is a strong 
factor in Big Power unity and has 
been illustrated in recent com
promises to that end. Big Power 
unity under UN as presently con
stituted is our only hope for the 
settlement of differences and the 
continued operation of UN. 

Participation in UN by the Big 
Powers was on the condition that 
the veto power exist, and even 
thinking they might discard this 
without assurance of some other 
form of protection is truly "starry
eyed idealism"! 

To do away with the veto power 
per se might endanger the whole 
structure and make the strengthen
ing of UN impossible. Suppose, 
for instance, without the veto 
power, the majority of votes cast 
were to take action against one of 
the Big Powers whom the majority 
of nations felt was endangering 
peace. It is probable only that 
history similar to that of the 
League would be repeated. The 
nation so challenged would speed 
up its armaments race in the name 
of security. The U would have 
no effective means of enforcing its 
decision other than ineffective 
recommendations, moral suasion, 
etc. Economic sanctions would be 
of little use once such a drive for 
war was under way. It is doubt
ful if enough nations would hand 
over their forces to UN. More 
likely they would themselves join 
the armaments race, especially 
those nations nearest the potential 
agressor. Final security under UN 
rests as ever on the national 
strength of each nation. And so 
the aggressor nation would act 
unilaterally outside UN, other 
nations would do the same, sus
picion would lead to foreign office 
hotbeds of jitters and the whole 
machinery for frank debate and 
settlement would collapse. 

To eliminate the veto power 
without going farther only re
duces the amount of time before 
an open break occurs. You can 
only eliminate the veto power when 
you have worked out a system of 
weighted representation, when you 
have constituted a world force 
greater than that of any nation or 
likely combination of nations, when 
such a force operates under a 
limited world government provid
ing for effective legislation, an 
authoritative world court, and a 
world executive. Moreover, the 
nations must draw up a Bill of 
Rights to assure individual rights 

under a World Government whose 
only immediate purpose will be to 
deal with the control of modern 
weapons of warfare and stop an 
armaments race which is being run 
to assure unilateral action for 
security. Your first step is there
fore a limited world government. 
It can be achieved by amending the 
present charter under Article 109, 
by developing the bodies of UN 
into effective bodies of government. 

Those proposing immediate 
action to give the world the 
minimum instruments needed if we 
are to stop war are not out to 
shoot UN. We do not need to be 
told it is the only thing we have; 
we know it. What we do want is 

(Qontinued on page 3) 

by Roslyn Roth 

:\-Iysticism manifest--this is the 
poetry of William Blake, eighteenth 
century artist, philo opher and 
poet whose Songs of Innocence 0111d 
E.qJCrience reveal the transition of 
the mystic from the first stages of 
sublime exultation in unity with 
the ultimate to the later period in 
which embittering experience has 
forced worldliness upon him. 

Innocence to Blake is not merely 
ignorance. On the contrary, it is 
an understanding of the essence 
of being which we unknowingly 
yet inherently possess in child
hood and which in mystici m con
tinues and changes with time. 
Hence, Innocence to Blake is a 
mystic existence wherein we know 
a ll intuitively and intuitively love 
and sympathize ,vith all creatures 
and with each othe1·. In the state of 
Innocence we know that, 

" ... :\-Iercy has a human heart, 
Pity a human face; 
And Love the human form 

divine, 
Peace the human dress." 
But new mystical revelation 

taught him new truths, and in 
the appendix to the Songs of 
!11noce11ce and Experience we find 
that, 

"Cruelty has a human heart, 
And Jealousy a human face; 
Terror the human form divine, 
And Secrecy the human dress." 

It is this problem of reconcil-
ing good with evil that troubled 
Blake who, through mystical reve
lation knew both to be true. How
ever, in the ,l,Jan-iage of H eave,i1 
and HP/I we find Blake's final 
philosophy in it,; maturity for he 
defies customary preconceived ideas 
of Heaven a s Paradi se. Blake 
maintains that the conventional 
Heaven is actually composed of 
false morality based on Reason, the 
result of mental stagnation on the 
part of mo ·t "good" people, while 
Hell is the home of Truth. For 
to the mystic, Truth is known only 
by revelation and manifested only 
by the free creative energy which 
come;; from unity with the ulti
mate. Therefore, Hell is the 
Paradi se of the wi ·e man. For in 
the Ma1Tiag e of H eaven and H ell 
the "Voice of the Devil" says, con
tra1·y to all Ch1·istian doct1-ine, 

":.Wan ha no Body di. tinct from 
his Soul; for that call'd Body i~ 
a portion of the Soul discern'd hy 
the five Senses, the chief units of 
the Soul in this age. 

Energy is the only life, and is 
from the Body; and Reason is the 
bound 01· outward circumference of 
Energy. Energy is Eternal D -
light." 

New Horizons 
by J(ath eri11e Fo ;~ 

Objecti vity is a quality with 

which most of us like to credit our

selves. Certainly, it is something 

that the academically trained mind 

should seek, and yet I feel that it 

has, perhaps, been overstressed. 

Among the basic aims of a 

liberal arts education one certainly 

would include the cultivation of a 

tendency to view events and ideas 

as external and apart from personal 

considerations and prejudices. 

But thought, judgment, discrim

inati,m are not enough . Ultimate

ly, we must learn to act, not only 

to t'1ink-to live, not only to ob

serve. We must be taught to put 
our thought, judgment and di s

crimination into action. We must 

use them as tools with which to 

better society in some way, for 

t hey are means and not ends. 

In a sense, only positive action 

is rash, for we never have all the 

evidence. It is far easier to decide 

what should have been done a 

century or a month ago than it is 

to decide what to do now, but the 

actualities of life require that we 

make some decisions for today. 

And in order to act, we must use 

more than our intellects. As there 

is often a distrust of action, so, 

too, there is an even deeper dis

trnst of emotion, a belief that rea

son rules alone and that facts are 

to calm, not to exc ite . It is to be 

hoped that rnason is the founda

tion of action, but it is only the 

foundation. Isn't a worthwhile 
idea, by its very nature, thrilling? 

It seems to me that there are 

three steps to a deed. The intellect 

contributes to form an idea, the 

emotions make the idea a belief, 

and the will turns it into action. 

Emotion and will by themselves are 

dangerous, but intellect by itself 

is sterile. 

The good mind, capable of clear 

and c,bjective thought, that con

cerns itself only with the fact or 

the principle and neve1· with its 

application is, to me, guilty of a 

grave offense against society, for 

it is that mind that does know 

what is right and that co1tld lay 

the fit·mest foundations for action. 

In stead, it locks up its training and 

its wisdom, fat · from the reach of 

the society that made that train

ing and wi dom possible. 

We like to place our hopes for 

the future of the world upon ed

ucation, and we do it rather glibly. 

Let us not place ou1· faith in edu
cation until we have asked, "Educa
tion fm· what?" 

CHURCH SPEAKER 

The Reverend Thomas S. Roy of 

the First Baptist Church in 
Worcester will be the speaker in 
chui·ch on Sunday. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SU:ND.\Y 

April 28, 1946 

All the music is by Mozart 

Prelude: Fantasia in F (Adagio) 

Anthem: Dies Irae; Lacrymosa 
(Requiem) 

Response : Adapted from Agnus 
Dei (Requiem) 

Postlude: Allegro 



Education Is Urged 
In Order To Pass 
FEPC Bill In Mass. 

"The Fair Employment Practice 

Bill, founded on the principles of 

the Constitution guarantees a 

worker the l'ight to a job without 

discrimination because of race, 

color, religious creed or dissent," 

said :\Ir. H enry R. Silberman of 

Cambridge at the Attleboro YMCA 

to an FEPC committee Tuesday 
evening. 

Executive di1·ector of the ew 
England Division of the Ameritan 
Jewish Congress, Mr. Silberman 
stressed that within a month the 
bill would be reintroduced to the 
state legislature and could suffer 
the same defeat as last year's bill 
unless more citizens signify their 
approval of the proposed bill # 400 
by writing their representatives. 

House bill # 400 provides for a 
three man committee which 1·e
ceives and investigates complaints 
arising from either employers or 
employees. If conciliation is not 
possible, the1·e a1·e court appeals 
with penalties for either willful 
viola! ion of the orders of the com
mittee, willful impeding of the 
committee from doing its duty or 
for willfully filing false complaint. 

"Education plus enforcement is 
the final remedy against discrimin
ation," ;\,Ir. Silberman emphasized 
as he outlined the proposals of the 
bill which advances setting up of 
committees all ove1· the state to 
inve tigate and make public reports 
concerning all fields of human re
lation . 

"We feel that this bill is totally 
in accord with the deepest tradi
tions of America", the speaker 
summarized. Wheaton representa
tives include Anna Cappio '49, 
Donna Ford '49, Rosemary Ford '47, 
Barbara Rex '47, Amy Wright '49, 
Barba1·a Asch '47, and Eleanor 
Johnson '46. 

MARK VA DOREN 

(Continued from page 1) 

cussion period, and a reception in 
Cabot Hall , Radcliffe. Admission 
is 30 cents, and tickets will be sold 
in every dormitory here, as well 
as at Jordan Marsh, Boston. Buses 
will leave the Administration 
building at 6:45 P. M., and sign
ups for them have been posted. 

Mary Elizabet h Keller '49, who 
is in charge of publicity for the 
Council, Amy Wright '49, who is 
contacting radio stations for pub
licity, and Helen Ball '46, chai~·
man of the Wheaton Chapter, will 
attend a dinner for i\fr . Van Doren 
at the Harvard Club, preceding 
the lecture. 

SHERWOOD'S 
RESTAURANT 

, Home Cooked Foods 

I
' Catering to 

Lunch.eona and Pan·tiu 
, aso N.Main st.,Mansfield,Tel.640 

1 

The Upstairs Shop 
59 Main Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

TH'i!~Ost 
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The Voice Lives Abundantly And Noisily, 
Rides In Three Cars, Gets Three Orchids 

It travels up pipes, It shrieks 

down long corridors, It hovers over 

Everett dorm like a seige in full 

swing. The Voice has been the 

center of attraction in Vodvil for 

the past two years, It became 

sobered and subdued in the face 
of initiating a Coordinating Com
mittee this year, It was forced to 
submerge during the Triton show. 

"That's the nuts" vibrates along 
the floor boards, as Tousey views 
Mead's latest accomplishments 
along the knitting line. The 
Tousey Group has formed a knit
ting clan and Ma1·y is deeply in
volved in "soakers" for baby's 
diapers. "It makes diapers so 
much more attractive," she ex
plains, lying flat on her stomach 
and gesturing wildly. 

Tousey has an eye to the future, 
picturing a small town in Maine 
or New Hampshire as the setting 
for her teaching abilities in latin 
or English. Or the "career" may 
turn towards I.B.M. But whatever 
the outcome of her endeavors 
might be, Tousey has a definite 
pattern to follow: "I have no love 
life-I'm just extremely career
minded." Of course, married life 
will succeed eventually, even 
though Tousey is becoming rather 
embittered about her numerous 
ventures as a bridesmaid this year. 
Before plunging into marriage 
however, Mead sees a need for 
Tousey to brush up on the fund
amentals of house cleaning. "There 

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued fro.a1 page 2) 

to see that U and the people of 

the world do not miss the last 

chance we may have to take the 

jump; to realize that sovereignity 

is a myth, and to make of UN 

something more than a league 

which has never been able to stop 

war. 

The need today is to consolidate 

opinion on the best proposals. For 

that we need the help of all those 

who know most about history, law 

and government so that these 

proposals may be the best. If 

those people see that such is 

needed, we feel that they should 

be helping instead of shirking 

re ponsibility on the grounds that 

it is impossible. We do not know 

that anything is impossible until 

we have tried our bes t and failed. 

Sincerely, 
Helen Ball 
Mel Avery 

Books - Stationery 
Gifts - Greeting Cards 

STEARNS' 
NEWS STORE 

Mansfield 

Tel. Norton 109 

NORTON 
CAB CO. 

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner 
Norton Center Norton, Mass. 

HONORED WATCII 

are always kittens under her bed. 
She manages to tidy up the ex
ternal surfaces, but the dui.t re
mains." 

In their three cars, the crowd 
manages to deposit Tousey in 
Boston when the Boston Bruins 
gather force to play hockey. 

ancy Newbert's interests coincide 
with Tousey's on the B.B.'s and 
they spend long, vigorous hours 
discussing the merits of one 
"Smitty"-an outstanding star on 
the team. Actual participation in 
the snow sports carried Tousey to 
the ski lands this winter, where 
she was constantly promoted on the 
snow plow. 

When her blond-haired, "adolesc
ing" brother appears on the Norton 
scene, Tousey chucks all plans. He 
is a time-consuming lad, but 
evidently worth it, because he 
supplied Tousey ,vith three orchids 
for Easter. 

In a crowded room on third floor 
Everett, Tousey's friends tried to 
pin rlown the personality of Mary 
Tousey. "Well, she's natural.'' 
"Good for a laugh anytime-but 
she's sincere too.'' A conglomera
tion of voices were at high pitch. 
"Her insides don't function until 
10 in the morning. Breakfast with 
Tousey is apt to be rather difficult.'' 
Tousey peeked into the room. 
"Joseph is my true self-although 
the halo slips occasionally.'' She 
closed the door noisily and the 
Voice could be heard echoing down 
the hall. B. A. 

VODVIL CAST VISITS 
CUSHING HOSPITAL 
TO ENTERTAIN VETS 

Veterans at Cushing hospital 

were entertained by the Wheaton 

Vodvil cast Wednesday afternoon. 

As the cast proceeded through 

ward after ward, they watched the 

faces of depressed invalids relax 

anrl break into smiles. 

"It's the best show that's been 

through the wards yet," one vet

eran exclaimed. Another boy, who 

has been in bed for thirteen months, 

smiled and said that he enjoyed 

the dances particularly. 

"The show went over very well 

and they loved it," said Dorothea 

Vollono '46, who was in charge of 

Vodvil this year. "When we were 

all through, they begged us to stay, 

and we fell very gratified that we 

brought them something they 

liked.'' 

John Bright 
SHOE STORE 

TAUNTON 

Dresses, Wearing Apparel 

MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. Attleboro 

WINNER OF IO World's 

Fair Grand Prizes, 

28 Gold Medals 

and more honors for,. 

accuracy than any 

THE NU.ST' #ONOJP~I) 

t/1'.#TdH dtY T# £ t . 

OAAfPU3_.A 

Keep Warm with 

Winter Woolens
Sweaters, Ski Togs 

Dresses, Skirts, 

at 

~ Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 

other timepiece. 
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Mr. l{arpovich Explains 
Russia's Present Policies 

Wheaton S.F. Holds 
Action Meeting 
A. Wright, M. Hagner, 
M. Keller, P. Johns Are 
Captains For Canvas 

Wheaton Student Federalists 

held an action meeting last Tues

day night in the SAB game room. 

Plans were made for a more 
active solicitation of signatures on 

the petitions the group is circulat

ing for the Massachusetts Com

mittee on World Federation. The 

petition, which calls for the bring

ing of the question of World 

Government on the ballots at the 
next election, has been s igned by 

over 500 people, or almost half the 

total for this district of Bristol 
County. 

Amy Wright '49, Mary Brent 

Hagner '46, Mary Elizabeth Keller 

'49 and Patsy Johns '47 are the 

captains in charge of Taunton, 

Attleboro, Norton and Mansfield, 

respectively. Groups will go to 

each of these tow11s in the next 

two weeks to complete the canvas. 

The Wheaton and Wellesley 

Chapters, which are affiliated with 

World Federalists, N. Y. have sent 

a telegram to the World Federalist 

Convention in Chicago, urging first, 

"Agreement andJor proposals for 

immediate uniting of forces with 
other W. F. groups such as Amer
ican United, Student Federalists, 
and state associations; second, im
mediate coordination of effort in 
putting forth proposals for limited 
·world Government such as those 
being made by Grenville Clarke, 
Thomas Finletter, and Cord Meyer, 
Jr.; and third, subsequent pooling 
of ideas and actions for reaching 
the American public and working 
with foreign groups, of lobbying 
in Washington and staging the 
largest campaign for political 
action the world has seen.'' 

When you've done your work faith
fully each day, you can zip through 
final exams like a breeze. And when 
you complete your secretarial train
ing at Katharine Gibbs, you can 
enter any business office with confi
dence. Personal placement service in 
four cities. College Course Denn. 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
NEW YORK 17 ........................ 230 Parl< Ave. 
BOSTON 16 .......................... 90 Marlborough St. 
CHICAGO 11. ................... 720 N. Michigan Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 6 ........•...••.....••.••.. 155 Anoell SL 

HELEN'S CARD SHOP 
Greeting car<U 

for all occaaio-na 

28 Park St. Attleboro 

MUSTO'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Cold Waving 
Mansfield Tel. 770 

Josef's 
-gowns-

210 No. Main St. Mansfield 

Action In Foreign Affairs 
Is Due To Revival Of Old 
Practices And Traditions 

In settling problems with Russia 

today we must do more than stand 

up to her whenever we think we 

have cause to do so, stated Pro

fessor Michael Karpovich, profes

sor of hi story at Harvard, in 

Plimpton Hall on Wednesday. 

"We must have a elem· cut world 

policy of ou1· own," said professo1· 
Karpovich. 

ln explaining- his topic of "The 

Present Foreign Policy of Russia" 

Profossor Ka1·povich asserted that 

the forces behind the objectives 

and methods of Russia's foreign 

policy can explain her actions to

day. One such force is the revival 

of some of the ideas of the old 

foreign policy, as the resurgence of 

Russia as a world power. Her 

claims are very much the same. 

Russia also feels powerful because 

most of her old frontiers have 

been restored. 

The present foreign policy Prn
fessor Karpovich feels is an ex
tension of the old policy in a 
much more intense form. "Russia 
feels today that it must have all 
of its old claims at once," he 
pointed out. He reasoned that 
Russia feels this way because of 
the new nationalism, the greater 
opportunity which Russia has as 
a big power, the unequal balance 
of power in Europe, and that the 
revolutionary dynamism in the 
people still exists. 

The Russians attitude toward the 
U.N. is that it is not a big enough 
security in itself, said Prof. Karp
ovich, which is reflective of their 
security policy. Alliances, bound
aries, economic penetration is not 
enough secu rity for them; they 
think that the rest of the countries 

hould have a system like the 
Ru ssian government, viewed the 
speaker. 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

Whiteville Motors 
304 Nodh Main Street 

Mansfield, Mass. 

GENERAL REPAIRING 

Mill End 

Remnant 

Stores 

25 Main St., Taunton 

Tel. 936 

Furnishings 
FGR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your Store" 
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C. Carpenter Wins 

1st Singles Match 
Only three matches , one singles 

and two doubles , were played in

s tead of the usual five in t he 

Senior-Sophomore t enni s match 

held las t Wednesday. 

The No. 1 sing les match r esulted 

in an 8-6, 6-2 victory fo r Char

lot te Carpenter over Izzy Lind

say. The firs t set was close all 

th e way bu t the Senior Captain 

won the fourteenth game played, 

a long , drawn ou t duce affair, to 

gain the t wo g ame marg in neces

sary to win over the ever-fi ghting 

Izzy. 

Barrie Reid, the No. 2 singles 

player of the Sophomores, won by 

a default from Murray of the 

Seniors . Howeve r, t he Sophomores 

enter ed the winning column in a 

doubles match with Gilmour and 

B. Steele beat ing Benecke and Unz 

by a score of 6-1, 6-1. 

The other doubles match was not 

completed. Sophomores Wallace 

and Cousins won over the Senior 

combination of Herman and Saklad 

in the first set 6-3, bu t the second 

set was stopped after the Seniors 

had a 5-3 lead . 

DOODLE BUG 

(Continued from page 1) 

initials, and men's names seem to 
be those recurring most often, but 
some variation in motif is offered. 
Stanton's particular contribution is 
a picture of a doodle bug, and 
someth ing that resembles a head
less neck and chest, a v-neck at 
t hat. 

Everett's to111"s de f 01·ce is a 
sai lor complete with uniform, and 
there is in addition a large en
graved heart enclosing the name 
of Billy and a similarly done but 
not so large "no". Larcom offers 
reversible boxes and all the words 
to "My Time is Your Time", while 
in Ki lham we find flowers and 
something that might be a butter
fly , and then again, it might not. 
Metcalf's dominant theme is a 
series of men's heads, all obvious
ly done by the same artist, s ince 
t hey a ll possess the same delicate 
touch-the subject might be 
"Lefty", since that is another re
curring theme. 

How can this mysterious 
phenomenon, this menace to house 
fellows' sanity be com batted? Met
calf solves the problem by s upply
ing paper for the doodlers, but 
they had better furni sh a new 
supply pretty soon, for as we went 
to press, the doodling was begin-

IDEAL TAXI 
19'1 Buick and Nula 
Tel. Mansfield 852 
Gara&'e, Mans. 693 

Rate: Norton to Manafleld Sl.H 

A. S. Ingraham Co. 
62 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Paints and Wallpaper 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 
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FRESHMEN TRIUMPH 
IN TENNIS MATCHES 
WITH JUNIOR TEAM 

A clean sweep was made by the 

Freshmen in a tennis match with 

the Juniors held last T uesday 

afternoon. Led by Capt. Barbara 

Holden, the Frosh were not forced 

to play more than two sets in any 

one of the separate matches. 

Laura Bothfeld was t he first 

victim of the Freshman attack as 

she lost to t he powerful H olden, 

6-2, 6-0. Her teammate Nat 

Fletcher was next in line and came 

out on the short end of a 6-0, 6-2 

score in the other singles match 

against J. Hering. 

The No. 1 doubles team of the 

Juniors, consisting of Rex and 

Pier son, pu t up t he most competi

t ion against their s is ter class. They 

lost a hard-fought match to 

Garrigues and Luce by a score of 

6-4, 6-2, when the steady drives 

and good teamwork of the latter 

combination proved to be too over

whelming. 

To make the day a complete 

Freshmen success, the other two 

doubles teams also won. Bird and 

Reynolds turned back Asch and 

Renouf, 6-1, 6-2, while Lofgren and 

Stuart had little trouble pounding 

out a 6-2, 6-0 victory over Oliphant 

and Fraas. 
The 1949 team looks quite strong 

but will meet their strongest com

petition when they meet I zzy Lind

say's Sophomore team on May 7. 

This match will probably determine 

the 1946 class champion. J . H . 

n ing to run off the paper and over

flow onto the wall s, the problem 

here obviously being one of chang

ing the paper. This drawback 

might very well be overcome by a 

magic writing pad, but then it's a 

choice of whether to have scotch 

tape 01· doodles on the walls. W hite 
House claims that its telephone 

conversations are far too interest

ing to do any doodling, so here's 

to more and better phone call s for 

all; the most pleasant and most 

obvious way out. P . F. 

Tel. Norton 20 

Stones 
Beauty Shoppe 

3 Trescott St. Taunton 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F . T. D. 
Phone 729-W fu!s . 729-J 

23 Bank St. Attleboro, Mus. 

City Cab Co. 
T el. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mu.a. 

Wheaton Orchestra Gets 
Gifts For Participation 
In Pirates Of Penzance 

Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, associ 

ate professor of music, an d con

ductor of the Wheaton College 

orchestra, announces t hat the 

orchestra has received eight new 

music stands from the Norton 

Singers' Association, in a pprecia

tion for the orchestra's contribution 

in the production of the Pvrates 
Of P enzwnce. 

The orchestra has also received 

a g ift of fifteen dollars from t he 

Attleboro Student Aid fund for its 

performance on April 11, in the 

Attleboro High School Auditorium, 

for the purpose of raising money 

for a music scholarship for an 

Attleboro s tudent. 

IRC OFFICERS 
(Conti n uecl from page 1) 

light , tenni s manager fo r AA, and 

has bee n on her clas,; hockey, t en

ni s, a nd ba ketba ll teams. 

::\Iatilda has been in choir and 

t he class ical clu b for t wo years, is 

trea su re r of her class, and was in 

und e rstudy g roup her freshman 

year. A memher of Ne ws staff 

fo r t hree years, )l' atalie has been 

chosen a s the alternate JRC 

schola r, was IRC librarian and 

was on th e s taff of ,\ ike her 

sophomore year. She will head 

hnckey next yea r, and has acted 

as assistan t head of tennis and 

hockey, and has been t reasurer of 

AA. 

Loi s is a member of Psyche and 
A rt Club and is secretary of Stu
dent Federa list . She was a Neius 
r eporter la st year, and has been 
on the badmin ton and tennis teams 
fo 1· t hree years. 

Joanne Ii - t s Student Federalists, 
choir, a mong her activities, while 
Cli o is act ive in choir, Ar t Club, 
N 1 ws, S tudent Federali sts, CA 
Reconstruction commi t tee and Ger
man Club. 

THE LITTLE BOX 
Mansfield Ave. 
on the ri,servo,jr 

NORTON 

Good photographs 
at a reasonable price 

Wrigley's Studio 
269 N. Main St. Manafield 

Morins Diners 
So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

IDCKS BAKERY 
"The Horne of 

Good Things to J<.:at" 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Mau. 

Tel. tJtJi 

BRISTOL COUNTY 
RADIO CO. 
TEL. - 738 

"TM Home of Qualff.tl 
F14!Mliture" 

70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass. 

"Ladies Specialty Shop" 

Feldmt1nS 
34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro 

G. HEIGELMANN 
PRESENTS '46 TREE 

Annual Tree D ay ceremonies 

were to be held yesterday, weather 

permitting, in place of ch apel. 

Georgia Heigelmann, president 

of the senior class, presented the 

tree on behalf of the class, and Dr . 

Meneely accepted it for the 

trustees . The sophomore class, 

dressed in white with green 

sweaters, sang to their sister class, 

whi le t he class officers and Dr. 

Meneely p laced shovels full of dirt 

on the newly-planted tree. 

The tree is to replace the one 

uprooted by the hurricane two 

year ago, on the northwest corner 

of the k itchen along Howard 

Street. 

Jean Schabacker Plays 
Violin In Chapel Thu1·s. 

Jean Schabacker '49 played the 

Second Movement, Adagio, from 

Mozart's Concerto in G for Violin 

in chapel Thursday, accompanied 

at the organ by Mr. Carl A . Gara

bedian, choir director. 
Jean, President of her class, has 

studied t he violin for five years 

in her home town, Erie, Penn., and 

at Colby J un ior College last year. 

CHOIR OFFICERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Helen is a member of the Science 

and German Clubs and has been 

in choir for two years . Al so a 
member of choir for two years , 
Virginia has been in :V!ummer s and 
Vodvil th is year, acted as a proof
reade r on X ew s her fre shman yea r 
and part icipated in Fre hm a n 
play . 

Aoro•• From TM Little Th.eatM-

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

FINE'S 
F.or Fashion By The Yard

Decoratin~ Fabrics-
Botany Knitting Wools 

69 Park St. Attleboro 

Fine Shoe Repairing 

Union Shoe 
Next to Union Theater 

WATERMAN'S 

TAXI SERVICE 
Mansheld Depot Mana. 40 

For You Sportsters 

SILLMAN'S 
SHOE STORE 

43 Park Street, Attl6boro 

Johnson 
O'Connor 

Human Engineering 
Laboratory 

intereated in training college 

&"raduates for career in aptitude 
teating. 

European Statistics 
Reveal Great Need 
For Wheat, Fats 

"To meet the danger that faces 

hundreds of millions in the world 

today", Dr. Ernest J. Knapton, pro

fessor of history, in a chapel talk 

Tuesday morning discussing t he 

food situation suggested that what 

we a s individuals can do is to 

understand the problem, be pre

pared to accept any government 
measures t hat may be taken, try 
to cu t down on ind ividual consump
t ion, and e liminate waste. 

Dr. Knapton quoted stati s tics 
collected by H oover on his special 
mission to investig ate the situation 
in Europe and A sia. He stated 
that half of con t inental Europe is 
a ppr oaching s tarvation, and t hat 
the p rob lem is one of wheat, edible 
fats , and calories . He compared 
the p er capit a consumption of these 
t hings in the Uni ted States with 
that of various ot her countries. 

H e said t hat the United States 
has taken m ea sures t o cut the con
sumpt ion a nd prod uction of bread 
and fats an d is g iving . ubsidies to 
farmer s, s ince we will have t o 
supply 44 </4 of the necessary wheat. 

Student Federalists Urge 
Proposed Food Allocations 
To Starving Europe 

The Wheaton Student Federal
is t s have expressed their support 
of increased food allocations to 
Europe and willingness to accept 
rationing if necessary. 

Haverford, Swarthmore, and 
Bryn Mawr Colleges have formed 
an intercollegiate committee to 
visit government official s in Wash
ington next week urging these two 
aims. They will include the 
Wheaton SF orga nizat ion as a 
group behind thi s appeal. 

Marty's 

Ferguson's Radio Shop 
RADIO S ALES & SERVICE 

Gu.ar a:nte ed Work 
245 No. Ma in St. , Mansfield 

Tel. 869-W 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Gifts 

3 N. Ma in St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. UBO 

The Men 
won' t g·lance beyond 

When they see you in 
your bJ.ouse by 

Judy Bond 

LONDON'S 
A ttleboro 

Furnish Your Room 
with the latest in 
rugs and furniture 

from 

BRIEN'S 
21-23 Ac&demy St. 
Tel. 300 Attleboro 

Special discount to 
all 

Wheaton Students 




